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Abstract

The results of 210Po and 137Cs in wolf, wolverine and Lynx have previously been published (Gjelsvik 
et al., 2014). In the present work these data are analysed with multivariate data processing methods 
such as Principal Component Analysis PCA, and modelled with the method of Projection to Latent 
Structures, PLS, or PLSR Partial Least Square Regression.  

Introduction

Partial least squares was introduced by Herman Wold (Wold, 1982). His son Svante Wold, who was 
a chemist has then developed the method to be used in chemometrics, and according to him, the 
projection to latent structures should be the correct name of the method (Wold et al., 2001).
Partial least square regression modelling (PLS-r) has previously been used to predict missing data of 
air concentration of 7Be, 210Pb and 210Po at locations where only deposition values are available, and 
vice versa. In the PLS-r modelling, air concentration and deposition, values are used as dependent Y-
variables, and height, latitude, longitude, and geometric average of time-period (GAT) as explanatory 
X-variables (Persson, 2016). Details about partial least square regression modelling (PLS-r) are given 
in the following references: .
The results of 210Po and 137Cs in wolf, wolverine and lynx have previously been published (Gjelsvik 
et al., 2014). The aim of the present work is to analyse and model these data with multivariate data 
processing methods such as Principal Component Analysis PCA, and modelling with the method of 
Projection to Latent Structures, PLS, or PLSR Partial Least Square Regression.  

Materials and Methods

Samples
Wolves: In 2010, January-March, 9 wolves were obtained through traffic accident. In 2011, January, 
19 animals by regulated hunting.
Lynx: 16 animals were killed during regular hunting period, February-March, 2011
Wolverine: 16 animals were obtained through hunting or trapping, February-march 2011

Multivariate analyses and modelling
A multidimensional variable database are created that is handled by using multivariate statistics. In 
radioecological informatics modelling the Principal component analyses PCA and clustering is used 
to study the quality and structure of the original database. PCA can also be used to find outliers and 
to find out if the data can be divided into various classes. In order to find an equation to predict the 
dependent variables  from the descriptors, the model of  Projection to Latent Structures, PLS-
regression PLSR was used (XLSTAT, 2015).   
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Results and Discussion

Polonium-210 in wolf
In the first run the 210Po data for wolf samples were analysed and it was found that they could be 
divided in 3 classes.
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Figure 1. Variable Importance of the various independent 
variables (descriptors) in the Projection (VIP).

.      Figure 2. Recorded and predicted values of 
210Po activity concentration in liver of wolves
sampled at various latitudes along longitude 14,4 
 1,7 oE

The variable importance in the Projections (VIP) in the PLSR analysis of the activity concentration 
of 210Po on wolf samples with sex, weight, age, longitude and latitude are shown in Figure 2.
The sex of the wolves (male =1, Female=2) seems to be of great importance, which indicate that the 
male intake is larger.

The Equations of the model for prediction of activity concentration i the various organs of wolves:

Po_Liver = -360.5 - 0.610*Long + 7.80*Lat - 85.0*SexNr – 7.99*Age+3.32*TotalWeight

Po_kidney = -487.7 - 0.804*Long + 10.28*Lat – 112.1*SexNr – 10.53*Age+4.38*TotalWeight

Po_Muscle = -25.77 - 0.042*Long + 0.532*Lat – 5.798*SexNr – 0.545*Age+0.226*TotalWeight

Po_Blood = -40.15 - 0.072*Long + 0.916*Lat – 10.0*SexNr – 0.934*Age+0.390*TotalWeight

Recorded and predicted values of 210Po activity concentration in liver of wolves sampled at various 
latitudes along longitude 14,4  1,7 oE are displayed in Figure 2. The two high values are in liver 
samples from Härjedalen 457 Bq/kgdw and Malung 523 Bq/kgdw are included in the analysis.

Polonium-210 in wolverine
A PLS modeling of 210Po activity concentration in wolverine liver as depending variable and with 
210Po in precipitation, age, sex and total weight as predictors, resulted in the equation:

Po_Liver = -5.116 + 0.499*SexNr - 0.473*Age - 0.140*TotalWeight  + 13.777*PoPrec

The variable importance in the Projections (VIP) in the PLSR analysis of the activity concentration 
of 210Po on wolverine samples with sex, weight, age, longitude and latitude are shown in Figure 3.
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Total body weight and sex of the wolverine is of less importance than in wolves and the location 
seems to be most important. Recorded and predicted values of 210Po activity concentration in liver 
of wolverines sampled at various latitudes sampled along longitude 16,2  7,3 oE are displayed in 
Figure 4
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Figure 3 Variable Importance for the dependent 
variables ( descriptors) in the Projection (VIP):

Figure 4 Recorded and predicted values of 210Po 
activity concentration in liver of wolverine sampled at 
various latitudes sampled along longitude 16,2  7,3 
oE

The Equation of the model for prediction of activity concentration of 210Po in wolverines is as 

follow:

Po_Liver = -67.9 + 1.22*LO + 2.16*Lat - 1.42*SexNr - 3.24*Age + 0.136*TotalWeight

Polonium-210 in lynx
A PLS modeling of 210Po activity concentration in lynx liver as depending variable and with 210Po 
in precipitation, age, sex and total weight as descriptors, resulted in the equation:

Po_Liver = 10.5 - 4.18*SexNr+0.497*Age-0.846*TotalWeight+14.1 *Poprec
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Figure 5 Variable Importance for the dependent 
variables (descriptors) in the Projection (VIP) for lynx.

Figure 6 Recorded and predicted values of 210Po 
activity concentration in liver of xynx sampled at 
various latitudes sampled along longitude 10,7  0,6 
oE
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A PLS modeling of 210Po activity concentration in lynx liver as depending variable, and with  
longitude, latitude, age, sex and total weight as descriptors, resulted in the equation:

Po_Liver = -1645 - 3.19*Longitude + 28.6*Lat - 7.03*SexNr + 1.948*Age - 0.0573*TotalWeight

Caesium-137 in wolf
By k-means clustering of the 137Cs data for wolf samples it was found that they could be divided in 
4 classes.
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Figure 8 Variable Importance for the dependent 
variables (descriptors) in the Projection (VIP) for
137Cs in wolf

Figure 9 Recorded and predicted values of 137Cs 
activity concentration in liver of wolves sampled at 
various latitudes sampled along longitude 14,4  1,7 
oE

The variable importance in the Projections (VIP) in the PLSR analysis of the activity concentration 
of 137Cs on wolf samples with sex, weight, age, longitude and latitude is shown in Figure 8.
The sex of the wolves seems to be of less importance for 137Cs than for 210Po.

The Equations of the model for prediction of activity concentration in various organs:

Cs_Liver = - 3184.93 + 20.81*Long + 51.50*Lat + 20.25*SexNr - 16.95*Age - 0.546*TotalWeight

Cs_Kidney = - 2192.14 + 14.40*Long + 35.63*Lat + 14.01*SexNr – 11.73*Age - 0.378*TotalWeight

Cs_muscle = - 4123.65 + 27.02*Long + 66.86*Lat + 26.30*SexNr – 22.01*Age - 0.709*TotalWeight

Cs_blood = 70.15 - 0.300*Long – 0.743*Lat - 0.292*SexNr + 0.244*Age + 0.008*TotalWeight

Caesium-137 in wolverine
By k-means clustering of the 137Cs data for wolverine samples it was found that they could be 
divided into 3 classes. 
Model equations for prediction of activity concentration in Wolverine liver with sex, age, weight 
and 137Cs precipitation in the area as descriptors:

Cs_Liver = -259.0 - 16.45*SexNr + 30.12*Age - 0.196*TotalWeight + 52.8 *CsPrec
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Cs_Muscle = -289.7 - 24.685 *SexNr + 42.05 *Age + 0.0830 *TotalWeight + 74.0 *CsPrec

The variable importance in the Projections (VIP) in the PLSR analysis of the activity concentration 
of 137Cs on wolverine samples with sex, weight, age, longitude and latitude is shown in Figure 10.

The Equations of the model for prediction of activity concentration in the liver and muscle of 
wolverine:

Cs_Liver = 4310 - 17.096*LO-50.368*Lat+245.0*SexNr+38.96*Age-55.42*TotalWeight

Cs_Muscle = 6513 - 25.75*LO-75.86*Lat+369.0*SexNr+58.67*Age-83.46*TotalWeight
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Figure 10 Variable Importance for the dependent 
variables (descriptors) in the Projection (VIP) for
137Cs in wolverine

Figure 11 Recorded and predicted values of  137Cs  
activity concentration in liver of wolverine sampled at 
various latitudes sampled along longitude 16,2  7,3 
oE

Caesium-137 in Lynx
By k-means clustering of the 137Cs data for lynx samples it was found that they could be divided 
into 3 classes.

Model equations for prediction of activity concentration in lynx liver with sex, age, weight and 
137Cs precipitation in the area as descriptors:

Cs_Liver =  -107.25 - 34.9*SexNr + 4.6*Age + 0.438*TotalWeight + 56.8*CsPrec

Cs_Muscle = -160.17 - 25.6*SexNr + 40.02*Age + 8.848*TotalWeight + 61.7*CsPrec

The variable importance in the Projections (VIP) in the PLSR analysis of the activity concentration 
of 137Cs in lynx samples with sex, weight, age, longitude and latitude is shown in Figure 11.

The Equations of the model for prediction of activity concentration i the liver and muscle of lynx:

Cs_Liver = -40612+ 810*Long + 547*Lat+1173*SexNr + 230*Age - 175*TotalWeight
Cs_Muscle = -31168 + 629*Long + 425*Lat + 911*SexNr + 179*Age - 136*TotalWeight
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Figure 12 Variable Importance for the dependent 
variables (descriptors) in the Projection (VIP) for
137Cs in wolverine

Figure 13 Recorded and predicted values of  137Cs  
activity concentration in liver of wolverine sampled at 
various latitudes sampled along longitude 10,7  0,6 
oE,

Conclusions
The results of 210Po and 137Cs in wolf, wolverine and lynx have been analysed and modelled with 
multivariate data processing methods such as PCA and PLSR to generate regression equations for 
210Po and 137Cs activity concentrations in various tissues as dependent variables and sex, weight, age, 
longitude and latitude as from the descriptors.  
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